
2/16/71 

Dear Seantor Ervin, 

Thank you for your 1,:tter of th 12th and the enclosed (very good) speeches. 
In thi. envelope is a copy of my today's letter to the University of Alinaesota about one of the kinds of incidents that intemstu you. If they respond, I'll send you a copy. 

I say "if" because to this very day i have had no response fron either Secretary "esor of the Army's general counsel. 

What makes this ailenco all the more grevous, and especially in connection 'with my rights and your interests in everyone's ridate, is that in each case 1 asked to be equipped with what I require, under their regulations, for use of the miscalled "Frer,dom of Information" law. 

I hairs already enjoyed thin in-court experience of having the government claim ' had not exhausted what ti- w described as my "available administrative remedies" simply because after five months  they Lid not responded to my appal as their own regulations require of them. 

I hope that at sort;; time you can expand your inquiry to include the official effort to render this law (5 U.S.C. 552) mc,taningless. I have sol_Je of the more informative chapters and verses for you correspondence from thoDepartmeat of Justice, court papere, etc. Their r000rti i3 incredible, ,,v(n to one who has read his Orwell with care and concern. 

Sincerely, 

Ihrold tieisberg 
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CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR 

104-IN H. HOLLOMAN III 
CHIEF COUNSEL AND ..57111, DIRECTOR 

'AlCnifeb Ziatez Zertate 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

(PURSUANT ro A. RES. ”a. DST CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

February 12, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your reply of January 30, 1971 authorizing me to use 
your letter and information on military surveillance of civilians. I 
am certain those working in this area will be able to make good use of 
your knowledge and experiences. 

I hope that you will continue your interest and your own efforts to 
preserve our constitutional rights. Enclosed are some reprints of 
speeches I have made in the Senate which may be of interest to you. 

Thank you again for your cooperation. 

With kindest wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Saron 
Sam J. Ervin, Jr. 
Chairman 

SJE:jfe 
Encls. 
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Senate 
(Legislative day of Tuesday, December 15,1970) 

ARMY SURVEILLANCE OF CIVILIANS 
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, over the 

course of the past few years, the Con-
stitutional Rights Subcommittee has 
been engaged in a study of computers, 
data banks, and the impact that Gov-
ernment data gathering has on the Bill 
of Rights and our legacy of Individual 
liberty and privacy. 

These investigations have developed 
one new revelation after another, some 
with explosive public impact, and others, 
equally serious but perhaps of lesser no-
toriety. Put together, the subcommittee's 
studies have developed an awesome and 
threatening picture of Increased Govern-
ment data on thousands of American citi-
zens—a picture which may some day 
soon amount to what some have called 
a "dossier society." In this "dossier so-
ciety," Government would know all 
about the individual citizen, his habits, 
his livelihood, his thoughts, his aspira-
tions, his hopes, and his fears. Such a 
society will not be free. 

One of the more ominous revelations 
of recent months has been the disclosure 
that the military, primarily the Army, 
had instituted en organized system of 
political surveillance of the activities of 
Americans here in the United States. The 
story was first revealed by Mr. Christo-
pher Pyle earlier this year. His discover-
ies were shocking in the extreme, They 
raised the specter in many minds of un-
restrained armed forces interfering with 
the domestic political life of our country. 
Such a role has always been anathema to 
our constitutional system. It is made little 
less palatable by the suggestion that the 
civilian leaders of the' military were un-
aware of this activity, or unable to con-
trol it if they were aware. 

Over the course of time since the Pyle 
story, there have been many revelations 
of what this military activity was  all 
about. It has been alleged, for example. 
that the military was at the conventions 
in 1088 both In Miami and Chicago. What 
they did, why they were there, by what 
authority and by whose order—these are 
questions as yet unanswered. There have 
been other allegations of military in-
volvement in domestic affairs which, if 
true, are no less disturbing. 

Now, I regret to intorm the Senate that 
I have received new information Which, if 
true, gives yet more details of the military 
intelligence activities that have been di-
rected at the American people. I certainly 
hope that the information I have re-
ceived is not true, for it suggests that 
many of the worst fears about the extent 
of the military surveillance on Americans 
are borne out. 

It also suggests that the motivations 
behind this surveillance were directly 
counter to the principle that the Army is 
controlled by civilian constitutional au- I 
thority—that it does not have a direct 
mandate to act independent of the ap-pointed and elected civilian leaders of 
the country. 

As I say, I hope that the information 
I have received is not true, but I con-
fess that it very well may be true. And 
It is certainly substantial enough to de-
mand a full explanation from the Army 
and from the responsible civilian lead-
ership. 

I have received information from a 
former Army intelligence agent that dur-
ing the course of its surveillance of do-
mestic political activities, the Army was 
not merely concerned with actions of 
fringe groups which have demonstrated 
a predilection for violence or illegal con-
duct. Nor were they concerned solely with 
nonestablishment political activities 
which they thought might develop into or 
be alined with violent actions. It now 
appears that the intelligence net was far 
wider than even this. It appears that 
Army intelligence, at least since 1988, but 
probably earlier as well, and up to June 
of this year at least, was actively cover-
ing the activities of individuals and 
groups against whom no charge of polit-
ical extremism can possibly be made. 

The individuals who were "targeted" 
for surveillance—spying, in common par-
lance—include a Member of this body, 
the Junior Senator from Illinois, Mr. 
STEVENSON; the former Governor of I111-
no's, now Judge Otto Kerner; a Member 
of the other body, Congressman Ass ER ... 
Mrkva; State and local officials; plus 
well-known political contributors of both 
parties, newspaper reporters. religious 
figures, lawyers, and local and national 
political figures. These are only a. few  

of 'the reportedly 800 individuals who 
were targets of the military intelligence 
system in only one State, Illinois. The 
activities were conducted by the 113th 
Military Intelligence Group which has 
Jurisdiction in what is called region I—
the midwest section of the country. 

As reported to me,. the reason for this 
surveillance was that the Army could 
determine the political proclivities of the 
individuals involved, and forecast their 
reactions to certain situations. The in-
formation was used to predict political 
behavior, voting patterns, political alli-
ances, and political activities of men who 
are part of the normal, regular, consti-
tutional. "established" political system 
of our country. The Army investigated 
these men during their campaigns for 
office and while they were in office. It was 
enough that they opposed or did not 
actively support the Government's policy 
In Vietnam, or that they disagreed with 
domestic policies of the administration, 
or that they were in contact with or sym-
pathetic to people with such views. Ap-
parently, anyone who in the Army's defi-
nition was "left of center" was a pro-
sective candidate for political surveil-
lance. 

I believe it is necessary that the Army 
now disclose to the American people the 
full details of what they were doing and 
what they continue to do. It is not enough 
for them to my that they made a mistake, 
were bad boys, and will not do it again. 
They must disclose in full what happened 
and why it happened and what has been 
done to insure that it will never happen 
again. Only by making a full disclosure 
will the American people be assured that 
the military will not at some time in 
the future assume again for itself the 
role of "defender of the Constitution." 
That is a military role played all too 
often in other countries where the dem-
ocratic traditions are weak and the prin-
ciple that the military stays out of do-
mestic politics is nonexistent. It is intol-
erable in the United States. 

I hope, Mr. President, that by the time 
the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee 
conducts its hearings next February on 
computers, data banks, and the Bill of 
Rights, the Army will have finally dis-
closed all that it has done, and that it 
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can assure us that it is no longer nappen-
ing at any level, whether it be Fort Hole-
bird. the Pentagon, or at some local 
commander's unrestrained discretion, I 
hope that the Army will answer to the 
subcommittee: First, whether local, 
State. or National political figures, ap-
pointed or elected, were indeed ever tar-
gets of military surveillance; second, who 
they were by name; third, why they were 
investigated; fourth, what kinds of in-
formation were gathered, for what pur-
pose, and to what use it was put; fifth. 
what has become of the information since 
it was gathered; and sixth, who is the 
subject of military surveillance now. 

Thus far, the explanations I have re-
ceived from the Army do not disclose the 
extent to which this activity was con-
ducted, nor the fact that it apparently 
included American citizens of such 
standing. I will discuss the recent cor-
respondence I have had with the Army 
in the next few days. I expect by then to 
have heard whether or not the activities 
I have described today did in fact go on. 
If so, the Army may wish to supplement 
Its recent eommunications and explain 
the inconsistencies between these allega-
tions and the statements they have made 
so far. 

Mr. President, the whole sorry story 
of this military information gathering 
and Intelligence surveillance, serious as 
it is, should not be allowed to distract our 
concern from other, more subtle dangers 
to Individual liberty and privacy that 
arise from less notorious data gathering 
by the Government. While much public 
attention is centered on these dramatic 
examples, there is still the steady in-
crease in what may be characterized as 
"benign" information gathering and 
computerization. The end result of a 
"dossier society" is no less inimical to 
individual liberty if it comes from un-
controlled and unrestrained computeri-
zation of our citizens for benevolent ends 
such as traffic safety, welfare, improved 
criminal justice, end other socially bene-
ficial programs. We may rely on an out-
raged citizenry to end unauthorized mili-
tary activities, but the more difficult Job 
is to put the new technology of com-
puters under human, legal controls so 
we do not lose 'our freedom in the name 
of greater efficiency. I see an ever-in-
creasing need for a set of legislative 
principles governing official data banks 
and the creation of an agency designed 
to control governmental information 
programs in the light of the overriding 
principle of privacy and Individual free-
dom. 

Mr. President. no Member of this body 
has greater admiration for the Army 
than does the senior Senator from North 
Carolina. No Member of this body has 
supported to a higher degree the efforts 
of the Army to keep Itself ready to de-
fend tills Nation against any threat from 
abroad. But the Senator from North 
Carolina is constrained to say that spy-
ing upon the civilian population Is net a 
proper function of the Array of the 
United States. It cannot be condoned. It 
cannot be tolerated. 

I wish to read to the Senate, with the 
signature deleted, a letter I have re-
ceived on this subject. The letter is dated 
December 7, 1070, and it is addressed 
to Sex J. ERVIN, U.S. Senator, and reads 
as follows: 

Decratera 7, 1970. 
SAM J. ERVIN. 
U.S. Senator. 

Diana Bra: Last evening. I bed dinner with 
an associate who Is presently On active duty 
with the United States Army. During din-
ner. my  associate, who is e. military intent-
gence officer, asked me if I had ever con- I 
sidered re-entering the Army and making / 
federal service in the Army ray cerner. Since 
June. 1970. when my military service  ferml- 
uated, I have often contemplated that very 
queetion. However, last evening was the first 
time I found that I had to answer. My an-
swer was as follows: If the present structure 
of certain elements Of the Army. particularly 
the Military Intelligence Corps, were to be 
torn dawn and re-structed. with en emphasis 
placed upon the supporting of the military 
Community as a whole. as opposed to the 
present emphaele of those certain elements, 

weenie conceder re-entering the Army as en 
Intelligence officer. 

For almost Ave years, August 1985 until 
June lelfi, I was on active duty with the 
United SMIMIA Army. From July 1908 until 
June 1870, I was a military intelligence 
agent. During that period of time, I took 
pate In and observed a radical change of 
prtorltlea on the part of the activities of 
mUitery intelligence. 

Prone 191341 until early 1088, my duties in- 
volving the collection of Information of an 
Intelligence nature pertaining primarily to 
targets of a military nature. However, in 
early 1.98s, a portion of my.  duties Involved 
the collection of intelligence information per-
taining to Individuals and organizations not 
related to the activities of the military. Until 
finally in June 1989. my entire effort as a 
military intelligence agent was directed 
against individuals and organizations not as-
etiolated with any military activities. The 
hustfication of collecting information of in 
intelligence nature concerning non-military 
individuate and organisations was as follows: 
Certain elements of our society have re-
sorted to illegal methods la order to attain 
political recognition and eventually their 
own political goats. These elements have re-
sorted, in many instances, to the use of 
violence and the infiltration of non-pont]• 
cal elements of our society, Such elements 
represent a direct threat to the existence of 
the constitutional lorm of government in Use 
United States and the general well-being of 
the citizens of the United States, Therefore, 
all attempts were mede to monitor the ac-
tivities of such elements, Military Intelligence 
was pnevided with a "blank cheek" and was 
allowed to investigate, penetrate, and disrupt  

such elements with little or no centred, Other 
than that exercised at the local military level. 

Beginning In June 1909, approximately 50% 

Of all collection activities targeted against 
civilian targets were initiated at the local 
military level. The remaining beek of such 
activities were levied upon the local military 
intelligence commands from the command 
center at. Fort tiolabird. Maryland, At one 
point In October 1569, our collection team in 
the Chicago aces, was collecting Informa-
tion on every individual and onpinizutIon in 
the state of Illinois who espoused discon-
tent with the military involvement in South-
east Asia or who openly opposed the Nixon 
administration's controversial domestic pol-
icies, to include elected public officials at the 
local and federal levels of government. The 
Information wee Obtained using various 
means, to Include the use of undercover 
moms, the attendance by military intel-
ligence agents at all public gatherings con-
sidered to be of a radical nature, and the 
direct penetration of organizattone opposed 
to the U.S. Military involvement in South-
east Asla. Once information considered of an 
intelligence nature was collected, that in-
formation was placed in claselfied military 
flies, with a copy of the information being 
sent to various other federal agenclee end 
to the command center at Port Uolabird. 

In January 1970, I began to openly ques-
tion the collection of intellgenee Informa-
tion by the Army, when that Information 
pertained to non-military organizations and 
individuals. sey superiors justified the col-
lection of such Information to me by stating 
that It was the responsibility of the Army to 
maintain watch over potentially dangerous 
organizations and Individuals. My Group op-
erations officer once inYortned me that civil-
ian agencies such as the FBI and Secret Serv-
ice did not have the.  avall atilli Ly of personnel 
its did the Army; and therefore the Ariny was 
better staffed to conduct large Beale collec-
tion operations targeted against the eivillan 
population. In response to my question of 
what. value the Information concerning civil-
ians would have to the mission of the Army, 
my team chief stated, "What does it matter, 
the Information all ends up at the same 
piece." 

Senator, I find that I am living in an 
atmosphere of mistrust. From my experience 
with the trateligence corps and ethee govern-
mental investigative agencies I believe that 
If I were to make a public appearance and 
espouse my views concerning the US Mili-
tary involvement in Southeast Asia, or the 
need for change on the part of the govern-
ment's stand on campus unrest, my name 
would find its way to tee classified Ales in 
Some military lateligenee eillee In the United 
States, and, that the word "radical" would be 
Opposite my name In that file. 

It is my understanding time you aro pres-
ently involved In an investigation of tee 
activities of Military intelligence within the 
confines of the United States. If I may be of 
any service to your investigation, please Yeel 
free to call upon 

With regard, 
)Signature deleted). 

EVANSTON. ILL. 
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MORE ON ARMY POLITICAL SUR-
VEILLANCE 

Mr_ ERVIN. Mr. President. on Decem-
ber it, I related to the Senate the sub-
stance of allegations made by Mr. John 
O'Brien. a former agent of military In-
telligence. concerning Army surveillance 
of Federal, State. and local officials and 
other citizens not holding public office. 
These allegations have created an uproar 
in the country and caused a considerable 
amount of legitimate concern. Detailisof 
Mr. O'Brien's allegations are contained 
in a number of news stories by Jared 
Stout of the Newhouse News Service. Of 
Course, the full story remains to be dis-
covered_ In order that the Senate have 
as much Information as can III/u-  be made 
available. I ask unanimous consent that 
copies of these news stories be printed in 
the Rscoan at the conclusion of say re-
marks. I also oak anent:none consent 

,that copies of the official ttatements is-
sued by the Army In response to these 
allegations be included in the Rectum. 

The P.RESIDLNO OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

See exhibit 1.1 
11.e. ERvr.f, Mr. President, the Sensa-

tional nature of these charges and ref-
utations aught not distract us from the 
main Issue; that Is: Did the Army, 
whether purposefully or accidentally, be-
come engaged in the collection of infor-
ms thin relating to legitimate Political ac-
tivities of American citizens, whether 

Officials or not? How did this hap-
pen. and why area It allowed to happen? 
What can be done to insure that it does 
not happen again? 

As I stated a few days ago, this con-
troversy is only part of the larger, More 
complicated and more serions problem of 
the impact of official data gathering upon 
the Individual rights of American citi-
zens. Most of this data coneclion is done 
for legitimate and socially beneficial pur-
poses Yet the fact remains that it is be-
ing undertaken with tittle or no protec-
tion for the individual oltixen and insuf-
ficient reflection on the long-term Conse-
quences to American freedom- The Con-
stitutional Rights Subcommittee hear-
ings in February will probe deeply Into 
this Arty affair. But we will not be con-
cerned solely with that Issue. The Army 
pOliticaI surveillance must be viewed 
against the background of the entire 
panoply of Government Information 
gathering and the progressive cornett-
terization of the American rltizm. 

(Exam= I.) 
From the Evening Star. Dec. le, MIMI 

Ex-GI Tetra or Crvoraw Pete: Aeon 
Seen ow POLTrlitraleit 

iBy Jared Stout: 
A former Army undercover agent nays too-

remloing [edam] and Mete mini um in mi-
me* locludnag Sen. Artiel E. Stevenson rrt, 

were secretly watched by Army in-
telligence operatives_ 

Former agent-Joan IL Walden, who mid, 
wee a don:udit spy for the Army." also 

named Rep, Abner Milne, D-111. and ell. 
Circuit Court Judge Otto Harmer, the form-
er governor and chairman of President Joha-
nna Commitalan en Violence. as targets or 
military surveillean. 

"The Army wanted to determine their po-
litical views eo that in certain situation. we 
would know how they noted meta; whether 
they would condone nolenee or be for non-
violence.' O'Brien said in an interview. 

The surveillance was part of an Illinois. 
ends effort to get the names and beekground 
on anyone wise opposed Vietnam war polity 
or "who openly opened the MIMI admIall-
tistiorra conteovermal domestic pointed," 
the former agent said 

O'Brien, a former staff sernere, said the 
ellYing aim done by the Shama 1 one* of 
the Math Military Intents/eh= Croup 111701 
in Chicago end was paralleled by other Army 
intelligemte unite wren the notlelcrit 

Senate 
O'Brien said that front June 1960, ZmtU 

his hondrable discharge as r staff sergeant 
on June 8, 1970: 

"My entire effort as a military intelli-
gence agent wail directed toward the aden- 
aivs 	conducted by lb. Army in- 
volving coilectlon of Information pertain- 
ing to 	and arganizetione de- 
creed by tile Army to be subversive In na-
tare " 

According- to O'Brian, the oteciela lac 
maned wart among KW parse. on whom the 
113th Military Intelligence Group kept des.. 
Lien. He said the retards were celled "the 
eueverelves 

O'Brien said the 015 comprised 175-reet 
of Manila folders in four fin drawere end 
was kept or Region. 1 headouartma at =el 
W. Howard hi le Chicago. O'Brien said he 
worked there as an agent from June 1959, 
until his discharge. 

The Chicago area native had area assigned 
to intelligence duties in Germany for hie 
four previous years of Army oarace. as said 
he joined the service In August lafti attar 
his funds ran out during hie Junior year ith 
Loyola TM! varsity. 

ryckrien said hie owe spy work involved 
antiwar protest groups and that he pertiai-
pared in direct suevallianice of alarMlage 
held by Students for a Democratic Society 
end the Chloogo Pow, 6.-4.0a. among 
others. 

1711114 poeltron. be sail he had frequent ac-
mes to the 113th Iles and it was Mont hie 
recollection of timer lime that he told hie 
tinny. He had no physioal erteence of the 
Mee or the reports that ailed them. 

O'Brian said In Pia ant ineactrinetton 
brieemg at the 113111, be woe told that "we 
would be targeted against cis-Mane." He 
said his superiors nntified the activity this 
way. 

"Certain siemens at our society have re-
sorted to illegal methods td attain ptaltical 
recognition end eventually their raw polit-
ical 

 
goats. 

"Tatter dements have resorted, in many 
trethocts, to use Of riOleine anJ the intl. 
treat= of nonpreftleal Cement. of our so-
ciety. Such element",  mpreeeht a dlleut threat 
to the ealateate of the earestitutional form 
cf go...erne:tame MI the Malted State. and the 
general well being of our eatchrtea 

"Therefore. all attioripla 'were Made to 
monitor the actlyitice or such e.etrunsta,-  
O'Brien sail, adding that they ranged tram 
the Daughters cr the American Reeclution 
to Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace and Bob-
by Reels of the Pen:here. 
• .11y superior. told me It was the reepan-
sIbUlry of the Army so mama= vremeh ever 
potentially dongao. orgaomatime. and in-
nivIduale,-  O'Brien seta. 

When be suggested this wsa a job for 
airman agencies, O'Brien said he was told 
the FBI and Secret Serviee were short of mina 
and "cud not mere the arellebUtty of pencil-
nel as did the Army," 

O'Brien meal he neva a= any Army three,- 
Sivas opening one this deli= ardisine. *1r 
ease was the tulderensed policy of how we 
were to operate." lie said. 

O'Brien laid the 119th 300'e litelemeate 
en who would be womb= was hawed, in pert, 
on a political standard that put William F. 
Buckiey Jr.. a CerieldealiMe columnist, 111.9t 
left of center" and Sena. Zagene J. IldnCer-
thy, 13-Minn. and George McGovern. D-19..D., 
on the "far lat." 

The "new left" in army parienoe wee "etc-
tinily equal to Communist:' 013nen said. 

What trigger= his disencl,mmeent wilts 
his unit's actirlthia. O'Brith son, was the 
designation of Adlal littehrlde011 In as a !fur-
vallanne target in September lgegi. At that 
time Stevenson was Mama .tae treasurer 
and had staged a planet at WV family farm 
In Libertyville. CM. that waa to prelude his 
candidecy far the Senate. 

Several political powere attended the Me-
nlo. Lncluding Chicago Mayor Mehard J. Da-
ley and Negro leader Jeer* Jacksco- 

Alao among the owned was a military In-
telligenee agent lasigned to watch Jackson_ 

During the =line of the picnic, 1110 Army 
seam soak a photograph of Jecitsca whis-
pering in Stevenson's ear. Tie picture end on 
agent repert deamsotag the event add "the 
new relational:tip" begantereJaikenn and Ste-
Valerian . wee estee through Mtslugonos cher - 
nets to Pt, Irciabird, lid- a collection center 
for the Army's dorneadee Intelligence; 

After that Whale, O'Brien said, military 
Intelligente agents of the 113th covered every 
appearance if et...Maori In Chicago, at least 
up to June 1970." when O'Srlan was dis-
charged. 

Mikes become a person of intermit "be-
cause of his outepokee criticism of (Viet-

- mem} war policy end beinnse he aided draft 
reeietete," said O'Brien. 

Judge Homer wee not subject to direct 
eurreilience,  O'Brien said "es ter oe he knew," 
"We lull started :tempted files on him after 
the commission report." The report of Kew-
anee violence commission said them wag 
no evidence of a coaspireay in urban vio-
lence. 

Masnutr Spas erne Mrs Pertee 
lily /stead BOOM) 

Werardumerir —A 1260,e0e conuebutor to 
President Nintoki campaign, Chicago Maur-
Lace executive W. Clement Stone. wan 
weitelied by army batellIgence agent, for at 
Meat a seer, because Mr once loaned money to 

, a sweet gang to open et store and restaurant. 
At the mite Wad, the army undercover man 

aloe kept close snitch and dectiled dies on 
- the activities of two Clair-ego newsmen, ewe 

negro aldermen, and the wife of a millionaire 
Chicago lawyer who was a prominent backer 
of Sea. Eugene J. McCarthy 

All of the individuals—eitone. Remy De-
e:tattle CO the Chicago Daily News, Mortar 
lioadracee of the Chicago Sun-lin:nee, alder-
men William. neutine, Jr.. and A I Sammy I 
Rayne*. Jr, sad -Lucy MontgOrrtery. the Lim-
yes". Wile—Mere Welted away in a massive 
"euevatelees ale" maintained bythe army. 

These oats disclosures wars toads Wednee-
day by foraler army spy John M. O'Brien its 
an inecreieve Fuller. O'Brien revel,  Lad mill-
eery epyIng cra amoral tap-ranker: 1.11nCia 
pOlitiCal figures 

O'Brleri said Sen. Aells1 E. Stevermon T111 
13-111.l, Rep. Abner Milne i13-111.1, and 
1L5. Circuit Court judge Otto Kerner were 
target, of ills former unit. the region one 
odic* of the 113th dilitary Intelligence Croup 
1.11E(Gi in Chicago. 

O'Brien was aniseed as an undercover 
agent Me dm 113th Mu from June. 1900, 
until hie honorable discharge ea • etaff  an - 
gee.at nn June 5, 1070. Ws personal accoure 
of political spying during his semen with the 
113th MD provoked outrage In Congress 
Wednesday and denlenda for a NB public 
ditolosure of army activities. 

Irate lawmakers wanted to know why po-
litica drams and other prominent, Chlm.go-
one were watched, and became part of what 
O'Brien called "a suraersivea sin" for KO 
Illinois totheidtmle end organizations 

Crialerruto George H. Mahon of the House 
Appropriatiana Committee premixed an la-
reertigatlois of the reported spying, saying 
'we will do all we can to prevent ite reeur-
Men: Mahon, who also beads the Demme 
Ae.peoprlatiors Suber-mmittee that courrols 
enittrary Lntellgarme ninde raid the note were 
"an outrage." 

=gra said of O'Brien's! racetuat, "the Un-
plieetien. of tills for the country are horri-
fying. The whole concept of chili= control 
at the military Is in jeopardy. and L this 
thing le not stopped, all the people will hare 
lent to do is ,mute." 

Stevenson told a anus conference that -aa 
long as this remotes a free country the peo-
ple Mil Judge their elected ordeals—not the 

-Mae is no 51.00 in • free society for 
moping by the =Miry in the peaceful po-
lities!. &train of citizens," Sievensen add. 

the Senate floor. Sem Sam J. Ervin 
I0-91,0.1 Nod Oltrlea would be called to 
testify before his Subcommittee on Conati-
rail:lona, Bights, which win hold February 
hearings on military Spying std the menu 
creetion. of a domestic intelligence network. 

Al the White House, Presidential Newe 
-Secretary Ronald I.. Ziegler said it was -Ln-
eoneelvable" to Preeldadt Nixon that such 
Lertirkite were gains on. He told capon-ars 
Defense Settraary Melvin Laird wee looking 
inte the Worn-ion. 

Ziegler said, "We es--tainly don't condone 
that activity," and that Laird would put a 
stop to It, II he fOunel the sarrellithie effort 

'area still going am 
While Congress pressed for to inquiry, 

Oltrfeci revealed these other sap dots of the 
113th 14170's operations: 



C.lernein Stone. PS. cas wee= for Sur-
veillance banshee of his e80.000 loan GO the 
Vice lathe, a Colosgo /treat gang. The money 
was Intended to help the gang open a reetau-
rant and stare or Chicano's West Bade. But 
It wae enough of a link to a group conalidered 

-possibly aulmereve" by the Army to warrant 
a ale on Stone, O'Brien maid. 

Stone Is president Of the Combined Lome-
sore Company at Amerloa By his on claim. 
he gave more than el raallon to Republiaan 

. oantlidates 	Ma, plum 000.000 to the 
Nixon-Agree ticket, Those who know him 
In Chicago consider bite a conservative prone 
to charitable works. 

Stone'. book on the power of a positive 
mental actinide Is said to have been a SCUM 
Of Map:MU:en to Noma, Re Ls known as the 
"tie. Bag' in the Illaofn OOP's money Ones. 

Lucy MOntgozaerp Le the wife of militaries. 
Lawyer Kenneth P. Montgomery who came 00 
public attention in the Chicago area as 
oontributor and backer of Senator MOOS:- 
thy's Prasidenttal campaign. She has long 
been a bulge of Lame them. O'Brien and 
Mee. Mentgemary't file Mend= "latimate 
details of bar personal ]lie." 

Aldermen Cenains. and Rayner reeve been 
outspoken block members of the Board al 
Alderman controlled by Mayer Mallard J. 
Dewy. They have voted frecarumly nix-Unit 
:ho Daley machine pietion. 

Army interest wee sparked by Rayne-it 
gm to Chicago an= gunge, pa..a.loilarly the 
Blank P-Stone Nation Ere hat worked to 
Mom the pap into legitimate =ermine= 

Coes= Carta to Army attention as a 
strong supporter or the Ray, aerie elkeltsen, 
another Mach Chicago leader prominent in 
the Southern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence. Jackson arm also watched by the 113th 

Judge Werner tame to the unit's Attention 
attar the Rational Violence Commission 
made Ito boding the riots were not calmed 

. by a rational conspiracy, a view that O'Brien 
said differed from the Army's bellef a con-
&piracy dm mitt, A forme Grialmor o: I111-  
note, Kerner was dernoarsdien Chalienlen. 

The 133th Map clipped from netvapapere 
ell iternatallta of the Kerner Comintern= re-
port end called the Illinois State Police and 
Spring:Meld ILL, pollee to see if they had any 
personal Lutarmation on Kerner. Both epee-
CM supplied some data. O'Brien 

Recant= Datotter and gondracke were in-
treating to the 113th adig beeline of their 
sometimes critical .100105 On Vietearie war 
policy in their coverage of the war protest 
movement. O'Brian =Id. Both men's einem 
were ollpped from binearrIparl. Bane personal 
data on their personal lives also were included 
in their dies. 

A thane newarrana writing,, Jaen. Singer 
or the =Min Sun-Thince, also were kept. 
Re, too. had covered pastas/ deroonatrations. 

Drenthe a the sducetion writer and Ch[-
raga Daily Wawa reporter assigned to cover-
age Or the pretest movement In Chicago. 
latiericaake is moaned to the Sun-Times 
1Thalaingeon Bureau. Smear works for the 
Sun-7=e in Chicago. 

at tar Pentagon, Army ticatarm counsel 
Reber: £. Jordan III did not deny 
pace informatton on political activity in 
tre Chtcage area had been collected. 

But Jordan ineisted "currant Army policy 
speelfloally 105 arephatically prohibita col-
11,150n of any inlorreation of the type re-
ferred to in noes. allegations." 

In earlier atatementa, however, Jordan bas 
conceded the Pareagon'a cirillan lathers did 
not know how far Army field commandant 
may have gone in the dor:nestle intelligence 

Seernerreer or /lams Cherrallat COInseat. 
Ramie 11 .bemire LEE. Dicarociara 10, 1070 
have then a number of allegations that 

Army intelligence personnel have, m the 
peat, gathered inforroadon *both 

Is the ChloRge area. 
The Department of Delenae and the De-

partment of the Army are, of 0015055, gravely 
concerned about game repine, And we are 
clinking Into them at this time. 

I want to make it very clear that currant 
Army policy apeelfinally and emphatically  

prohibits collection of any infortnittion of 
the type referred to In thee allegationa. 

A aeries of new pellaum bathed Over the 
past Very years has strictly eon-anted Army 
LatalUgeore eatietlas to e wiry narrow area 
ra11Lo6  to etartoffi ftSbity-delhood Army re- 
emarabilltim. 

Army intelligenze is not authorised to 
gather informanola Cal 	ricalethee, or 
On the lioiltines of Paliticai latedern. Intel-
ligence personnel are restricted to normal 
parthanne-semuity activities anti to certain 
=ganef related to dimes threats agentat 
Federal property Or personnel. 

In addthor., a former program concerning 
hafermation related to poseible atoll elsturle- 
SeICIee halt been dramatically curtailed. Sao 
collection, reporting. or ate:raga of Informa-
tion in the area ail allowed without prior 
order from the Army's civilian secrethret. 
And such an oraer would be given only When 
the employment c± Army troops to ;male 
Slate and local offireale in a diameter teeme 
lir retr•ert, 

In any active civil disturbance atthatloo 
the Array would, of comae, be working claw-
ly with officiate a the Department ca 
Justice, 

I want to empliathe that the clad die-
varbanee informatien which had been pre-
=ugly collected wee order= nestrnyed On 
June 0th tills gear. 
- The Army's new pollee 01 neat =moral 
In gala area ma tatintained IC dOcurearate 
readily atailanle to the irahlid be the press 
and to the teepees. 'Wan evil use military 
leatiwahip o: the Department at Deane 
ant the Department at the Army have taker 
Stella to insure that Arvir Intalligance actir-
glee are strictly limited to our narrowly de-
tined and Limited regicaunbilities. 

We will, of were, be eontinaing Our eloaa 
attention to tide matter, 

ersvalarter at iliMPerSaT or yea 1,2.1.11,  Seer,  
Lev R. Besot. Datercarat 17, 1170 

As ens awed yesterday by Army Oetaeral 
Counsel. Robert E. Jordan, III, the 13edert-
Malit of Defense and the Deportment of the 
Army ram gravely eoncerned emus the e-
legance/ that Army Intelligence personnel 
have gathered informatien on pcatithel tag-
urea. It was oleo stated yesterday that wr 
are checking into these stilton...one. 

A proIlintre---y aloe= has been completed. 
On the beet of information I have receleedt 
I can state that nether Selaater Stevenson, 
Raprescatative Mara rear former Governor 
Kerner are or ever have been the auejeot of 
military intelligence activities Or LIIVerdigs-
trona masted to political activities. Allege- 
g one to the contrataa are without fornamion 
In tact.  

I want to emphasise that hod any with 
alleged activities been tont:et:ed. they would ! 
hem been In melba= cf Army policies. 

With regard to Judge Kerner, as la the 
case with other general affieffis In the lia- I 
n one Guard, there LB to the !lei a rem,  of 
a backpound investigation In eon-neat= 
with his military duties. The Mat entry was 
to tan. 

The Department of the Army has reported 
to aerator Ex= and to others. trcluffing the 
press, the resnictloos which have been im-
posed on the collection and retentlen of in- 
telligence information, I want to re-arbanit 
Lhe Army:, metre to continue Ito full CO- 
ollefeticrla with Senator Errin and other 
Mambera of Congress who tame my concern 
that them Meat be no abuses whntaoever 
of military Intelligence responsibilities. 

DressearseaT or Demos. Immorantraco erre 
Cerelersallenneeerviee 

idomerendlirri for: Baoretarim of the Mili-
tary Depart-manta, ChairmanaICS, and Direc-
tors of the Defense A,gencles. 

Pettey 01lectives I want to be certain that 
Department of Demme Lethgeztce end mum. 

terhatelligence =lathes ale theaplately con-
sistent with consattrtional right,. all ether 
legal provisions, end notional security need., 
Theo actintim orate be conducted In a 
manner which recognizes Wirt preserves In-
OtectUal human rights. Policy determina-
tions geVenaLeg such activitim meet be re-
tained under civilian ofaantrance and control. 

One matter of particular concern to me 
It the one related to totelligence and cone - 
terintelligenee SCI.1411-Ire inVobrilag the rise of 
investigative end counterintelligence person-
nel. Actions have beet tales to eliminate 
sorer past Sousse Incident to coca actlytuat, 
but further oorrectiva actions are neressary 
as a matter of :argent priority. 

Specific Arlene. The remedial actions 
dither= below will take effect at the earliest 
dote practice, but not later then I Februare 
1071: 

ailletent Secretary of Weimer. Rdberr P. 
Yamashita, who is my Special AratiltallI for 
Intelligence, in caneultatlon with the Secre-
te-1M of the Military DePertmelats, will re-
view all policy directives relating to the con-
duct at inveangative and counterintelligence 
notlVitle, and propose changes to inetlre that 
Defense polity is clear and conalacant with 
toy peaky obleativee. he will provide for a 
conttithing review Of the changes In or-
ganise:lama tospansiblIttles. procadares rind 
practices directed by this memorandum. 

b. The Director. Defame Intelligence 
Agency (falai trill replan dirantly to the 
Secretary of Defense in the conduct and 
performance of hit duties The cheep of Ion.-
mend shall run from the Secretary of De-
feriae to the Dirartor, DIA. Guidance to the 
DIreene, DLO. shall be Itentahea by the 
Secretary of Datum end the United States 
Intelligence Board. 1053333. Tae Director. 
DIA, will support the intelligence and oath-
tanntaillgente requirements of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff (3031 as In the past. A moo-
rate J-2 arganamgen within the °JCS will 
not be reastaitlicheet 

a. In addition to his presently assignee 
duties, the Direatm, DIA, anal Implement 
my policies and be responaable tp me ter the 
planning. conduct, end operational control 
of el areal intelligence collection by burnap 
resources snit counterintelligence maymtiga-
tive functions througbout the Department of 
laralanse. Pending promulgation of DIA in-
atructIona. all aotIvitlea and relearn.= within 
these subject arena (including personnel, 
toads, equipment. and facilities} win be 
maintained sod conducted at the currently 
approved or approved-ior-pLanning levels. 
lam Director, DIA, la authorized to delegate 
operational 00.0001 to the appropriate Service 
Or operating command. Tine delegation vaila 
be accomplished on a SulleSiOn-by-function 
=ale 

Informing Congress trod the Public. Be 
mum of tat understandable public interest 
ma this matter, it la my desire that. niter 
pleas. polities and procedures nepeReary to 
lartatenth DaA control over all human ye-
/Oil:Me activities to the &races as related  
to intelligeree end counterintelligence are 
aompleted my Special Assletant for Intel-
ligence will hold a news brIefIng tO inform 
the American %abbe anent the changes be rig 
made tram past procedures. Concurrently, 
appropriate othingtmes of the Congress will 
be Informed of these actions 


